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m, per Ib................ -0.07 “
per Ib........... 0.06 **
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V. -■aæ V................... 0.16 “
■ ..... 0.18 «

......  o.do “
......... 0.19 “
.... 0.26 “

mbers, do* ...... 0.00 "
flower, do* ..
Y, native, dos 
age, per do*

CHECK IN CENTRE DOES NOTchickens .

Two Canadian Warriors
y

RU SSI AJRADVAN CESDN 'BSTMINGS0.70
0.00 “

0.00
...o.oo «
... 0.60 “

h ........ ..
ps, bbl .

Duke Nicholas Choosing Ground For 
Big Battle in Poland and È jsult 

* nxiously Awaited

E|BATÏLE IN
tiUKSEftj

Driving Snow and 
Sleet Has No Terrors 

For British Birdmen
In Worst Storm of Season on Saturday 

Aviators Kept Up Inspection of 
Enemy's Lines

British Drove Germans Out of Trenches on Fri- c| 
day at One Point Killing 25 With Loss of Two 
—Brave Sergeant-Major Leads Attack, Wins 
Medal and Dies—The War up to Sunday Last

GROCERIES. ' <
t seeded raisins,!» 0.09% “
r, do................ o.io « o.ioy,
ints, cleaned, is.. 0.08 “ 0.08V.
e, per lb ....... 0.16% « 0.17
I.................................. 0.05 * 0.06%
a tartar, pure, box 0.60 “ 0.66
b soda, per keg.. 2.10 - 2.20

hand picked... 2.98 “ 8.00
yellow eye .... 8.75 “ 8,go

icas, bbls 0.00
rley, bbls. .. I 
eal, pèr bag 
lated corn meal.. 
opl salt per sack

t
0.10 «m

I ■
■

«•- r

“Sr1“ 8.25
6 96 « 7.00
1.85 f“ 1.90 
6.00 « 6.I5

-;
I Gerinans 300,000 of Their 

Soldiers Will be at Mercy of Huge Russian 
Forces—Artillery Battle in France and Flan
ders Never Flags, With Infantry Now Resort
ing to Charges m Flat-Bottomed Boats—Bel-

1.10 - i.ifstore ...
Russians Sent 1n Salvo from 

12-Inch Guns and Shells 
Exploded on Board

CANNED GOODS, 
following are the wholesale quo. 
per case:

, pinks................... 4.90 “
, red spring ... 7.75 “
baddies .

cd herring......... 4.50 “
................................  4.00 “

1.60 «

m
4.50 “

EIGHT LASTED FOR . V 
FOURTEEN MINUTES

Is ... grade Reported in Danger.2s
?. beef, Is * •. • • « 8. 

iy 2s • • • « « «

de, sliced . . 1.9F *»
pple, grated 1.50 “
lore pineapples.. 1.66 “
ard plums ...... 1.10 “
Nd« .....................2.00% “
per do*.........0.96 *

. 0.96 “ 1.00

. 2.26 - 2.80
• 105 « 1.10
.. 106 « 1.10
. 1.00 « 1.06

.. 1.80 “
2.20 »

London, Nor. 19, 956 
the battle between the Ruseh
fhren In Fti*n* ..............-
a very —^ “ -

p. m.—Pu bile interest is new largely centered in 
ne and Germans between the Vistula and Wart* 
wed that the result of the fighting there wilt here 

elsewhere and on the duration of the

Report That Russians Drove Germans 
Away from Libau Wtth Loss of 
Cruiser and Two Destroyers-Glas
gow Wes Ordered Out of Chilean

London, Not. 19, 9.20 p. m.—The foi- over the German lines, observing the 
lowing descriptive account, which has emplacements of the batteries and 
, . _ . . , . „ searching the roads for hostile columnsbeen communicated by an eye-witness ^ the of a storm of driving snow
present with general headquarters, con- and sleet> wMch was encountered at high 
tinues and supplements the narrative altitudes. ~ . ,
published on November 17 of the move- “Further information has recently come petrograd, Nov. 19—The following of- 
ments of the British force and the Frêne* to hand regarding the enemy’s method flcjal statem*nt was given out today >y 
armies in immediate touch with it: of smpihg and spymg. Non-commission- Y ... , . .

November 16—The nature of the iitu- ed officers are offered Iron Crosses if the Russlan ministry of marine regard- 
ation on our front has not altered since they will penetrate our Unes at night tag the naval battle In the Black Sea be- 
the last letter. The Germans have con- These that attempt this work, having tween the Russian and Turkish fleets: 
tinned to press generally along our line, discarded boots, helmets and other im-: „0 November 18 a division of the
and have focused their attention mostly pediments, crawl as close as possible to fmm itg crulse
round Ypres, though there nas, up to our defences, and try to attract the at- !Black Sea flect> retufnlDg fro™ ™ 
now, not been a resumption of the vip- tention of one of our sentries by throw- to Sebastopol near the coast of Anatolia, 
lent_ attacks against that place tag a stone in a Erection contrary to sighted, twenty-five miks from the

. 1EEEEat least the consolation of knowing that that of our Une of trenches. |lau. The Russian fleet immediately drew
the enemy were in a worse pHg.it, for “These spies, or snipers, often wear ! up in battle order, bringing the enemy

bl" 'SaÆfcSLaSTÆWÏt: “STi
from which they shoot men passing to th®
and fro. Many of. them speak English struck the 9 
well and display! ftoat Infeehu

■P '
fl* far front being satisfied as both German and Russian 

sparing with Information. All that is definitely known 
Iranee guard, consisting largely of cavalry,which advanced 
in frontier after the battle at Warsaw, met superior forces 
been compelled to fall back mote than half the distance

-

Gittâosihr,
headquarters
mmW:. MR
right on to- the Germ 
of the enemy and has 
eorerod |n-a.•

The Germans are sending very strong forces of men and guns into the 
country between the two rivers, where the battle must be fought hoping that 
in this confined area tbe-Russians will net be able to deploy their enormous 
forces to their advantage, as they have done in practically all the previous 
battles.

Grand Duke Nicholas, the commander-in-chief, however, can choose Ms 
own ground &*-■ the battle, and it to probable that he will select it as |sr away 
from Ae German lines of eommunica-tion as be can.

In Galtda, before Cracow, and in East Prussia the Russians art pushing 
—— —~eu, apparently disregarding ,the fact that their, centre hat: been
compelled to fall back. They are also showing much activity in the Carpath
ians, their object being to prevent the Austrians from retiring into Hungary, fa 
fact, it to said that they have already cut off 800500 Austrians who will now 
b« compelled, if defeated, to retreat westward.
MORE ATTENTION TO ÂRT3WUERY IN WEST.
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beans
beans

0.96 1.00
£31.40 1 M

PROVISIONS.
, Canadian mess. .27.00 “ 28.00

American clear.27.00 “ 29.00
Scan plate beef. .26:26 “ 28.00
i compound, tub.. .10% “ 0.10*4
. pure, tub..............0.18% “ 6.18%
sses, fancy Barba-

BSf
iter of

m
... 0.84% “ 0.86 

SUGAk.
ird granulated ..6.90 “ 7.00
1 Empire, gran.. 6.80 “ 6.90
: yellow .......... 6.70 “ 6.80
yellow ......... 6.40 “ 6.60

lumps .......................8.00 “ 8.86

FLOUR, ETC
oatmeal ....... 0.00 “ 7.00

ard oatmeal «... 0,00 “ 7.70
:oba, high grade. 7.86 “ 7.66
to full patent .6.86 - 6.90

GRAINS. -1'

=mi HUGHES NOT LIKELY
“On our left,

desultory sheUi

bombardment of the section of our line 
running sout.i to the Menin-Ypres road. TO QUIT THE CABINETP

i-

T ■■--
. W BerdtA Said to 

^togue in His Battle fer 
Not Worried Over Toronto tPress* Demand lor 
His Scalp.

* hi »ieirushed our 
they were <

v
;

side to opi
fff the Geiitiflne ^-vrfryr^ ^ ei^jh^ely thç. boh 'Of tbt opencQ nnuppy Also- Decsowe ox tne extended

TSSby assault: falls, tÿ h^fcaMasailfi p^ed ^ thf capturé of one of the , hav ekpéctêd tay^t us. The Ggrth^» Wtile they are movtog men eastward to oppose tbe Rutstons, %e Germans

tre, the shuirtS^remained practically Germans before they retired from the “tes, after which thee Goeben withdrew Russian an* Turkish squadrons have met in a-long distance-duel off Sebas-
SïïSa' STïa on 2m. w.* a 98, ^ SaæSÆSSSÎ Ottawa, Nov. 19-Major Genera, the Toronto, Nov. 19_The advice tend-
_nZL and rigit, and tadeed along dTtor thoT with ‘jÇ Breslau^k no part ta the ^ ** PU‘ ^ a^ranCe ered b? ‘be Minister of MUitia to the.

the whole of our Une, the hostile artil- sev^ nuns> remataed in Ypros daring «gh , holdmg hero* on the^nrtron. ^e Uhn*rnwu d^ed assert ^ a^ssiM battle,wp,m at this afternoon.a m«ting of the cabi- city of Toronto to keep calm draws

wmm rnmsz ■
ïmmm- TszzzZ,bm■■■“-a■»•¥n— it H«-F- —tr t; »»—«-.- -

ïteSaSSS Decoration as Entailing Mark

xxtsr.“~£Ei 01 Homag”^lNa,lon aaÈBarisrSîrESS^'SiÆSSSkSS£££££ZrtrjSMenta-Ypres road, with a ®’“ÿ" re,iav Bordeaux. Nov 19 via Paris 460 n tacked by the Russian fleet, and that In ygt received In London- today from the Germans- left more than 1,200 dead t th demand of the Toronto Telegram tion quieted a good deal of senseless
to that obtained on the previous day. Bordeaux, Nov. 19, via Bans, ».ou p. which.followed-* Germa» cruis- the British army headouartera in France, in a space of ground not more than 600 Toronto rhnservatives   -»
Taey penetrated our line at one or two m.—-President Poincare issued a decree , two tornedo destroyers were sunk. „n,irr jn. xrnv i x contains the or .600 metres. , _ ,, ^ —ei—orinr rtf o, minU.’, n#points, but were soon driven out, and the today> striking from the roU of the Le- ^QD MONMOUTH “mes niM officers MUed, eighth “In the vicinity of Saint Mihlel, after re8‘gnati°n 0f The Evening Telegram (Conservative)

“FaWrt“ef to°the0,soPmîryt^?ronch toon of Honor tne names of all Germans ^S^JTHlSsT. wounded, mid two missing. ^ood^Æock of“Som- ^Generri Hughes, in a statement hand- <™ an editoriai today calls **»££*-

SiTLss? s&iàs ss..^s& smiss* BE B3 FSTiT -aftTro^yoJreh^0rontreri^nsubjroted Honor upon foreigners,” the decree reads, here November 17, to repair the damages Berlin, Nov. 19, via London—A Ger- Stew up the garrison of Chauvtacourt mobH$lation ordered Iast Monday by . ®”y sP*rit of ^'P1™ ^ to Un«er

«MHnir0*lone andta ou^centre Ar- “it does so merely in recognition of in- sustained in the, naval battle off the man official communication given out in with a mine. We had partiaUy captored Geoeral General Hughes says “» the Canadian militia, it to imperative
g subjected to similar treat- dividual merit, but also, and above all, Chilean coest./November 1, has obtained Beriin today, says: • this town, and Te*xaaln& that there must be no repetition of such and urgent that some other men than

^nt toZ to MW P “auTde- these distinctions are accorded as a mark permission from the Bra*UtaH govern- .«The situation in West Flanders and to fore* tic enemy’sUn» hacki^» the ^on8ense»ln Canada unless the cittaens Major General Sam. Hughes shall be
ZSh w its tohahitante of homage to the nation to which the ment to enter drydock and to receives in the north of France to unchanged. other trows operating “^hat region haTe been duly warned tm advance T it^Zlni Tt u ln“ ♦„ ,7

“totrins-toedav Be thune was bom- foreignerT thus decorated belong.’ the most urgent repairs. The repairs «A German aviation squadron en- “The German press has smnomieed ttrough the preM, He has no apology madejts official head. It is foUy to ex-
harded bv the enemy w.io continued to President Poincare asserts that the must be completed within seven days^nd countered some of the enemy’s aviators that a strong French attack in the re- tQ offcr for bis pubUc rebuke of the pect -discipline in the ranks when a rata-
devote his attention ’to the towns, vil- Germans, in conducting war, are ays- at the expiration of that time the vessel while making a reconniAitering flight, and ®ion of Cirey had been _*8 a miUtary tactics of his Toronto officers. ister!lof militia Is permitted to deUver
^s and roato ta the rear of our Une, tematically violating aU the rules of in- will Immediately sail for the high seas, ctoctl them to deacepd/one of them matter of fact, wte hare The demand from Toronto for the „uch „ amaring attack upon the-mor-
mlher than to the trenS.es themselves! temationd law by acts of cruelty and The Glasgow has five holes in her Ming. One of our flying machines is that point, except in reconnoitering. minister>g resignation was brought to the , ™ 77 h

“On Sunday the" 16th, on our left, barbarism without precedent in the his- hull, made by shells in the battle, and missing-’’^ 'rhfse r?7nnoit'^"? prime ministers attention this afternoon, of the organization, as that of which
east of Ynresfâ well conducted counter- tory of humanity, which have excited four sailor» were wounded. AUSTRIANS DID but Sir Robert was naturally «non-com- the present minister was guiUy on
attack wa^^rried out against that por- against Germany the universal con- From conversations with the officers of AUSTRIANS despite resistance, have discovered the mitta) General Hughes, on leaving the Tnes^^y mght. Whatever the wisdom
tion of “e UnT tienpied by the enSny science. the Glasgow, it became known today NOT HAVE BAD UAY" P08ltlon and «trengto of the enemy. council> was amiUng and jaunty as usual of Majot* General Lessard’s.mobilhation
on the previous day where ae had es- two wnrunr that at the very beginning of the battle London, Nov. 20, 0.07 a. m.—A H*n“ pnwnirT EARLY and the criticisms of the press are ap- of the leehl troops, the public . rebuke VtablishedWmseif in some stables and R/VT~n l^RA GING the cruiser Good Hope, Rear Aspired ter despatch from Vienna, by way ofjiJfP X» BELGRADE. patently not • interfering with his confl- tendered him strikes at the very founda-
i„„cSh„d Tum attempts * had Steady «ATTLES RAGING. - 1 Sir Christopher Gradock’s flagship con- Amat^Im, gives toe following official FALL OT BELGRADE. £nce in-his ability to continue the ad- tion of miUtiry efficiency, which Is dls-
failed, when at 8-80 a. m, a gun was’ - Petrograd, Nov. 19—The following of- sideling the higher power of the Ger- statement: « Berlin, Nov. 19, by wireless to Say- ministration of his department cipUne.”
brought up to within 800 yards range. Bchd communication; was issued from man squadron’s guns, ordered the Glas- “The battle to Rusrian \ Poland pro- ville,. N. Y.—Included in the informa- " ' ratoto fm ’g| B ■ j I

After four rounds had been fired, a general headquarters tonight: ^ gow and the transport Otranto to seek greases favorably. According to the day’s tion given, out to the presstoday in of-
narty sueceded ir carrying the position, “On the left bank of the Vistula toe a pUce of refuge. Notwithstanding this information our troops have captured fleial quarters, to the following: 
the subaltern In command being killed, action, nas developed during the last few onter, the Glasgow answered the fire 7>000 prisoners, 18 machine guns and “Reasons of strategy prevent the dis- 

“The attack was led by the company day* in two regions—on the front be- of the German cruisers, and received a seTeral field gun».” dosure. of miUtery movements ta the
■/Tirant major This non-commissioned tween the Vistula and the Warta, and number 0f shdls. ... - nwa*m rnnx '+&*?*■ «“L yct.the official report .thatjnera-
IflW^was Jawarded the Distinguished °» the line between Ceenstochowa and In the first part of toe fight, toe offi- lions are progressing favorably tndUffite
Sunt Medal bti h« sonce dtadrf Cracow. These combats have taken on ^ of the Glasgow say, toe Good Hope IN ROW BOATS. *,t the victory of Wloclawek is being

’ a character of extreme ferocity, present- hajone of her 85-inch 'guns dismantled, Bruges, Belgium—Fighting between ’-followed up.. .
“The bombardment slackened con- generaHv a continuous, offensive and|and then ber gun powder stores explod- the German and allied forera to toe to- , ‘In view of the condition of toe roads paris, Nov. 19-The . French official announcement given out by the war 

,id,rahlv in this quarter. During the defepsive alternately. . ied. Admiral Cradpck and toe crews of undated territory betwen Dixmude and behind toe Russians, and the difficulties ,.7 „S^nsstiErtiss wsjsffutirssis 'tsesnsyi ses&tsi«srwar ss nzrtg ... w ^
some* of to^^smo^aiZtZemilra re- -An’o^alTrt X* onfin t.. wefe^° ^*7 ta *^*7 ’ . ^ ^

east of Angerburg, and the passage be- ptrHTTNr semble toe classical sjege of Eeyden In says that the German victory near Kugo "Between the Otoe and the Atone, the operation in the vicinity of Tracy-
tween Lakes Bouvelno and Yridoy, cap- the sixteenth century, with raids and has had an excellent effect upon the Le.Val had a termination very favorable for our troops. It wfll be remember-
turtog nineteen cannon, six rapid-flrers IN PERSIAN VULB. counter raids,by msans of flat bottomed forces In GaUcia, who have taken some . f. t _______^ o{ xc,, a_ -rv. A-
«"d several hundred prisoners. London, Nov. 19-The official , press boats. . advanced positions of the enemy in the After Win* LoterJdN^r

*In West GaUcia our offensive con- bureau has issued the foUowing report Two corporals of the Seventh 'Belgian Cracow region. yesterday the Germafas endeavored to recapture it. After basing captured our
tiro*»- from the general commanding tbe force Infantry have been made knights of the “Special despatches from the Servian first trendies, they succeeded m making their way as far as the central part of

7 : „ operating on the Shat-El-Arab river and Leopold order for transporting forty arena of toe conflict to Beriin papers the village. Here, however, a vigorous counter attack delivered by our Algcr-
Steamer Sunk in Collision. ln the Persian Gulf: men, including-fifteen se^rcly wounded, preset the early faU of Belgrade. Go- ^ contingents drove the enemy back, wrested from him all the ground we had

Tampa, Fhu, Nov. 1»—The steamer "On November 17, our troops drove across the inundation under heavy Are. incident with the Austrian entry into « .. Ww lo«««MüdredTplying between Tampa and Fort ont of an entrenched position about The battle ta 1U present stage, army Valjevo, the commanding officer at Sem- “**’J**1^*^  ̂ ««itw A loo. th* of th,
Myers, was sunk in coUision with the 4,500 of the enemy, capturing two guns officials say, may last several months., lin sent an emissary )o Belgrade witii "n the Argonne we have maintained out position. Along the rest of tile 
schooner Brazos early today of Egmont and many prisoners, camp equipment GERMANS LOSE HEAVILY ttle demand that the city surren&r. The front there to nothing new ter report”;
Key. five mitts south of the Tampa her- and ammunition. m LAST THREE DAYS. commandât of the Belgrade Impress London, Nov t9—An unexpected blow delivered on the Russian centre by

Washington, Nov. 19-Foreign office to7 ^ftoat°ti ^"nd General Von Hindenburg with toe^ German arany which had retreated from be-
Tife Brazos isreported^to have been and file 86 men were tilled and about despatches to the French embassy here the bombardment by^the Austrians was j Warsaw was the predominant feature of the news reaching London today
badly damaged. 800 wounded.” today referred to grqpt loss of Hfe in- recommenced. I from the eastern arena.

the Allies have ts—Ministertangs, car lots ...27.50 
r small tots, bag..09.00 
i, small tots, bag. .27.00 
red hay, Car lots 
L 1 .....................,.17.00 “18,60

:n
“ to.00

-

led hay, per ton,
. 1 ............

Canadian
...18.00 “ 20.00
... 0.61 * 0.68

; , • FRUITS.
t walnuts ......... 0.15 “ 0.16
*' Üti 0.17 “ 0.18 our.

“ 0.16
“ 0.1*

0.09prunes
0.15•”* . 0.16 “ 0.17o.a - o.u

per lb............0.10 “ 0.15
Mesina, bo*.. 6.50 “ 7.00

inuts, per do* ... 0.60 “ 0.T0
nuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50

1 figs, box 
Somia oranges 
bmia peaches 
Omia plums 
ornia pears .

ns, Can., per 76 lb

, roasted

Hi
4.00 4.60
1.75 “ 9.26
1.75 “2.28

... 8.26 “ 8.86 

... 4.00 “ 4.M

2.00
0.15

oners.

!1601.25
V per 100 Ib bag. 1.86 

FISH.
1.90

dry cod ............4.80
m dry cod ...;. 5.80. 
k ........................ . 8.50

8.00 “ 3.86■ “ 0.16

ed shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
li cod, per lb.........0.08% “ 0.0*
ters, per box ..... 0.80 “ 0.90

0.12 “6.16

‘ 0.60

i
d Manan herring,
frbbls ......................
ted herring............0.16

■4

t .............................
ed herring, per

. 0.00 “ 0.90 

. 0.12 “ 0.18Iftsh
OILS.
........0.00 “ 0.20%
■ee**

me ...
lite 0.00r

0.66 * 0.67
i lard compound. 0.00 " OM
i No. 1 lard com-
md ................ : .... 0.00 “ 0.82%
Bier" motor gaso- ,. r •.-?*> »

itine

0.00 “ .0.21
0.00 “ 0.20%le II

r " hides. ■

h per lb ................ 0.12 “ 0.18%
istins, Oct, each 0.66 “ 0.70
iskins, early, each 0.16 “ d«86
tins, per lb...........  0.16 " *%18
w, rend, per lb.. 0.06% ,7
chides, per lb .... 0.04 “ 0.04V4
ikins, per lb .... 0.08 “ 0.09
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Algerians Hold Village for Allies;
Von Hindenburg Checks Russians

Real Estate Transfers, 
snsfers of real estate have beep ro
si as follows: «‘f’
S. Jessie M. Brown to John Anu- 
g, property in St. Martins.
St St. John Land Syndicate to W. 
tone, property in Simonds. _ "
H. Hanington to J. A. Maxwell, 

!rty in Lancaster. ’ 'TJ©-
H. Hanington to J. B. Pollock, 

arty in Lancaster, 
çhael Horgan to Bridget F, wife of 
; McCormick, property in SfrijjSjMR 
F. Coates to C. A. and G. W. 
», $800, property in Havelock.
A. Coates to G .W. Coati», $2,000, 
sty in Havelock.
nry Crandall to Isaac Case, property 
iringfield.
H. James to Catherine Goodericb, 
Tty in Rothesay.
R. McKenzie to Presbyterian 

:h fund, property to Westfield.
D. O'Connell to Richard Walters» 
property In Sussex. v ’7
1rs of D: P. O’Regan to Michael 
ty, $470, property In Havelock.
N. Pollock to F. W. Wright on, 

arty in Sussex. , ;
jert Ryan to John Anderson. $500, 
irty in Sussex. - ' i

■a f
a: ,

-
'

cess-BBp .„ 
lately • captured by toe Germans were 
heavily bombarded by our howitzers 
with the result that the defenders bolted 
from the position and were caught by 
the fire of our machine guns ti they re
tired, losing about half their number.

AVIATORS BRAVE - 
DRIVING STORM.

“On our right all was quiet Tbe' 
weather on this day was about the worst 
we have yet experienced. It was bitter
ly cold, and rain fell in torrents. Never
theless, to spite of all difficulties, our 
aviators carried out a successful recon- 
naissance. For some time they hovered.
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